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"I am a dedicated Servant Leader who is perpetuating a sorely
needed concept - Servant-Leaders as role models in elementary
schools. I am devoted to planting seeds of dignity and respect in
children and inspiring them to cultivate those seeds producing a
crop of unprecedented success. I will teach reading, writing and
arithmetic and progress to self -esteem, imagination and
determination. Because of my immeasurable promise, not only have
I earned your respect, I demand it! A title is only important if ones'
character and integrity dictate its use. When you address me,
please verbalize my destiny... please do not call me by my first
name... call me in reference to my great vision... call me MISTER!"

Call Me
MISTER
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MISTER of the Month!
MISTER Corey Hollis, current USCB student,
is enrolled as an Early Childhood Education
major. MISTER Hollis was born on February
8, 1994 in Columbia, South Carolina. As he
grew up in Columbia, he enjoyed playing
sports, enjoyed networking via computers,
and many various activities. Attending local
schools within the Columbia School District,
MISTER Hollis graduated from Blythewood
High School in 2012. Upon graduating from
High School, MISTER Hollis devoted himself
to becoming an Education Major at USCB.
Mr. Hollis has displayed the core values of the
Call Me MISTER vision statement. He has
shown that he is a Servant-Leader as a role
model at Joseph S. Shaklin Elementary
School, located in Beaufort, South Carolina.
MISTER Hollis has an immeasurable promise
of planting cultivating seeds. Through the
partnership of USCB and Beaufort County
School District, he provides an outstanding
service to many children. Nevertheless his
service has not gone unnoticed, and the
Cohort of USCB proudly recognizes MISTER
Hollis.

MISTER Holton Visits USCB Cohort
MISTER Holton visited the MISTER’s of USCB
on a Wednesday afternoon to spread the joy of
being a MISTER. Mr. Holton is currently the Field
Coordinator for School of Education at Clemson
University.
MISTER Thornton was inspired by MISTER
Holton’s presentation. MISTER Thornton explains,
“MISTER Holton explained the importance of
looking at the big picture and thinking outside of
the box.”
The importance of looking at the big picture will
allow every MISTER to visualize their goal of
being an outstanding teacher, community member,
and a life changer.

Ms. Hutchinson Donates Books for Literacy Promotion

On November 12, 2014, Ms. Ashley Hutchinson, the Early
Childhood Director of Beaufort County School District,
presented the MISTER’s with nearly 200 books to promote
literacy. Ms. Hutchinson gave an outstanding presentation on
early childhood development. Through her presentation she
inspired the MISTER’s to think about how they can
effectively reach the minds of young children as they
develop. Nevertheless, Ms. Hutchinson donation allowed the
MISTER’s to promote literacy to more than 100 students
within the St. Helena community.
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Promoting Literacy during St. Helena Parade
On November 8, 2014, the USCB
MISTER’s Cohort promoted
literacy to more than 100 students.
The cohort marched in the parade
for St. Helena’s 32nd Annual
Heritage Parade honoring the
legacy of Penn Center. The
MISTER’s passed out nearly 200
books.

MISTER’s Enjoy a Night of Bowling
On Friday November 21, 2014, the MISTER cohort had a night
out to Station 300 Bluffton SC for good food, fellowship, and
fun.
What way to de-stress from our hectic schedule's through the
week. With our President MISTER Tyron McMillion
winning with a high score of 245!

The MISTER’s gave the children of
St. Helena one of the greatest gifts
you could ever give someone…
Literacy; because that’s a gift that
keeps on giving and no one can
ever take it away from you.

Are You Ready for Finals?
1. Fuel Your Body: It's just science. A car does not run on an empty
tank, and your brain will not function well without adequate nutrition.
2. Arrive Early to Chat: You know what? The other students in your
college classes have probably prepared pretty well for your final, too.
3. Pace Yourself: Sometimes, final exams can last three hours. Some are
even longer. Sure, some are not quite as lengthy, but often, when the
final exam score constitutes a large portion of your grade for the class,
you can count on your final being very time-consuming.
4. Stay Focused: It's really difficult to stay focused on a grueling task,
especially if you're not particularly interested in the topic or if you
struggle with ADD.
5. Review, Review, Review Your Work: One of the most difficult final
exam tips to get students to adopt is the review at the end, and it's the
most important
http://testprep.about.com/od/tipsfortesting/tp/Final_Exam_Tips.htm

